Central Kansas Counties
[Our 6th Worship & Intercession Gathering - (58 thru 70 Counties); 3/8/2020 Sun. am

59. McPherson- James "Birdseye" McPherson, prominent Union Civil War general
McPherson: means a parson, clergy, vicar. Gaelic Mac a' Phearsain, means "son of
the parson". Ecclesiastical families in Scotland.
Minister: I Chronicles 23: 13 - The sons of Amram (husband of Jochebed, father of
Aaron, Moses & Miriam) : Aaron and Moses. Aaron was set apart, he & his descendants forever, 1. to consecrate most holy things, 2. to offer sacrifices before the
LORD, 3. to minister before him & 4. to pronounce blessings in His name forever.
Pray Pt. 1. - We decree this is a ministry county. People are arising to take their
place in ministry to do these four things in McPherson; 1. to consecrate, 2. to offer
sacrifices, 3. minister to the Lord, 4. pronounce God's blessing throughout the Land.
Churches are getting a new fire to do these ministries, in a more powerful way.
Birdseye - Mathew 6:25/26 - I tell you, do not WORRY (be anxious) about your life,
what you shall eat or what you shall drink . . . Look at the birds of the air; they
neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father keeps
feeding them. Are you not worth much more than they?
Pray Pt. 2. - You are moving in McPherson Lord releasing Shalom! and Light!
Because of people seeing who You are, they are stopping their habit of constant
worry and anxiety about what's going to happen in the future. McPherson - [29,356]
60. Harvey - named in Honor of James M. Harvey, Fifth governor of Kansas
[Kingdom Life Ministries & Hesston, KS are included in Harvey County]

Harvey: Old Breton, means "iron" and viu ("blazing") - Battle worthy, blazing iron
I Chronicles 12:33 - Of Zebulun, 50 experienced troops, fitted out with all kinds of
weapons and instruments of war that could order and set the battle in array,
(battle worthy) men not of double purpose but stable and trustworthy.
Pray Pt. 1. - We pray this scripture: strength and endurance is coming on this
county. You made provision for the people of Harvey to know the times & seasons. Having been tested, they will stand in the storm: they are battle worthy.
Newton - (Cnty. Seat) - German-speaking Mennonite Christians who came from Russia,
started farming & importing Turkey Red hard winter wheat seed. It was adaptable to
Kansas climate. This special wheat helped Kansas be “the breadbasket of the world.”
Pray Pt. 2. - Lev. 23:22 “When you reap the harvest . . . do not reap to the very
edges of your field or gather the gleanings of your harvest. Leave them for the poor
& the alien . . . " This county knows about abundant harvest & rain, Lord, but will
steadfastly show greater mercy & help to the poor and the foreigner. [34,544]

61. Sedgwick - named in honor of Major-General John Sedgwick, who was killed
May 9, 1864, at the battle of Spottsylvania, Va..
Sedgwick: from Old Norse "siggi" or Olde Eng., "sicg", both meaning victory, plus
Olde Eng. "wic", outlying settlement of a dairy farm. "Victory on the dairy farm". Yes!
Psalm 44: 3 - It was not by their sword that they won the land, nor did their arm
bring them victory; it was your right hand, your arm,
and the light of your face, for you loved them.
Pray Pt. 1. - This verse is so beautiful Lord: after all of our effort & plans, You jump
the system with the light of Your face and Your love. We pray this exactly for
Sedgwick county. They will know your victory and the power of Your Love to live.
Wichita - (Cnty. Seat) - from the Choctaw word Wia chitch, meaning "big arbor",
about the Wichita's large grass Lodges, resembling haystacks.
Song of Songs 1:16 - [She cried], Behold, you are beautiful, my beloved [shepherd]
yes, delightful! Our arbor and couch are green and leafy. (We are prospering.)
Isaiah 27: 5/6 - . . . let them [Israel] take hold of My strength and make complete
surrender to My protection, that they may make peace with Me! 6 In the days &
generations to come Jacob shall take root; Israel shall blossom and send forth
shoots and fill the whole world with fruit [of the knowledge of the true God].
Pray Pt. 2. - The spiritual Arbor is your protection and protective shield for us, Lord.
Sedgwick will know this from their history and as deep spiritual revelation. Then
walk as protectors with a spirit of humility and what is right.
[513,687 pop.]
62. Sumner - Charles Sumner, U.S. Senator from Mass., strong advocate of
Kansas becoming a free state, & a leader of Reconstructions politics.
Charles: name of German, French origin meaning "free man". Karlaz: free man !
I Corinthians 7:22 - For he who as a slave was summoned in [to union with] the
Lord is a freedman of the Lord, just so he who was free when he was called is
a bond servant of Christ (the Messiah). (Amp)
Pray Pt. 1. - Lord, reveal what a truly free man is! Let it sweep now through Sumner
County. People are waking to their lack of freedom from spiritual oppression and
fear. They will exchange that torment for the freedom to live life in Christ. Awesome!
Wellington - (Cnty. Seat) - Eng., a “place” name (originally 'Weolintun'), means
"from the wealthy estate" or "the settlement in the temple clearing".
Pray Pt. 2. - The wealthy estate of Christ in the Spirit, is revealed and understood.
Colossians 1:27 - “Living within you is the Christ who floods you with the
expectation of glory! The mystery of Christ, embedded within us, becomes a
heavenly treasure chest of hope filled with the riches of glory . . . (TPT) [23,159]

63. Washington - George Washington, first U.S. President & founding father
Washington: from the intelligent one's farm; New Beginnings, A New Nation
Deuteronomy 7:13 - He will love you and bless you and increase your numbers.
He will bless the fruit of your womb, the crops of your land - your grain, new
wine and new oil - the calves of your herds and the lambs of your flocks in the
land that he swore to your forefathers to give you.
Pray Pt. 1. - We pray & speak the Blessings you have intended for those who will
love You & live by Your commands. You are bringing Washington county to a
new place & new beginnings. A new standard of heart is being set: worship with
passion, a new fire in their walk with You. No more religious obligations. Fire !
Washington - (Cnty. Seat) - A Statue of Liberty stands on the southwest corner of the
courthouse square; an old-style gun on a concrete slab to the north of the main sidewalk.

Liberty: James 1: 25 - But he who looks intently at the perfect law,
the Law of liberty, and abides by it, not having become a forgetful Hearer,
but an effectual doer, this man will be blessed in what he does.
Pray Pt. 2. - Standing for liberty, living in liberty, these two themes are being
restored in Washington. We pray: Holy Spirit break out and turn people's eyes and
attention onto the King of Liberty, Jesus. Grace & Mercy flood now.
[5,485]
64. Marshall - Frank J. Marshall, state representative. Came to establish a trading
Post and to operate the first ferry Crossing over the Big Blue River.
Prophetic Word: Marshall, the U.S. Marshall of a New Sound! The Lord said,
" I need some people who are willing to enforce a sound
Acts 2:2 - Suddenly, there came a sound from heaven, as a rushing mighty wind,
and it filled the whole house where they were sitting. (NKJV)
Suddenly there came a sound from the sky like the roar of a violent wind. . . and all
the house where they were was full of it. (CJB, BBE)
Pray Pt. 1. - Let this county experience what those in the Book of Acts saw and
heard. A sound, produced by continuous and regular waves of Glory from
Heaven. This will stir all the people to search for You. Move in large ways &
include many "Suddenly's" Lord, that are undeniable and irrefutable.
Eph. 2:7 - “Throughout the coming ages we will be the visible display of the
infinite, limitless riches of His grace and kindness, which was showered upon us in
Jesus Christ.”
Pray Pt. 2. - The riches of His kindness & grace will be
manifest to guide this people to deeper faith and real servant based
Christ-likeness. Amazing! This is a defining moment where His anointing
is massively working.
Marysville - (Cnty. Seat) - [10,022]

65. Clay - named for Henry Clay of Kentucky by the Territorial Legislature.
Because the Republican River bisects the county from northwest
to southwest, bridges were of major importance in the county's history.
John 1:51 Then He said to him, “I assure you and most solemnly say to you,
you will see heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and
descending on the Son of Man [the bridge between heaven & earth].” (amp)
Prayer Pt. 1 We speak more and more Heavenly activity in Clay county. The
bridges are open to the ascending and descending of the angels as Heaven's gifts
and appointments fill Clay county.
Clay Center (Cnty Seat) was named because of its position in the “center” of Clay
county. Pt 2 We declare Clay Center a “Plumb Line” (of Justice & Righteousness)
Isaiah 28:17 17 Also I will make justice the measuring line,
And righteousness the plummet (plumb line);
Prayer Pt. 3 - Clay county, you are under an open heaven. Be molded by the
master Potter to fulfill the plans and purposes of God. Isaiah 64:8 (amp)
8
Yet, O LORD, You are our Father; We are the clay, and You our Potter,
And we all are the work of Your hand.
[7,958 pop]
66 Riley..for Major General Bennet C. Riley, commander of Fort Leavenworth
“Major General”…highest permanent rank in peacetime (Shalom)
John 14:27 Peace I leave with you; My peace I give to you; not as the world gives
do I give to you. Do not let your heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful. (NASB)
Riley (rye clearing or valiant, courageous and fiery)
Daniel 10:18 ...the one having the likeness of a man touched me and strengthened
me. 19 And he said, “O man greatly beloved, fear not! Peace be to you;
be strong, yes, be strong!” (NKJV)
Prayer Pt. 1 We release a permanent Shalom (peace) over you and destroy the
authority that binds you to chaos. You are greatly loved, whole, prosperous, strong
and secure.
Bennet (from Latin Benedictus) literally means 'blessed'
Prayer Pt. 2 - Jeremiah 17:7 (amp) You are blessed with spiritual security so
believe, trust and rely on the Lord with hope and confident expectation.
Manhattan (Cnty Seat)
[74,172 pop]

67. Dickinson - named for Senator Daniel S. Dickinson.
Dickinson is derived from name Richard; (Germanic) "ric" (ruler, leader, king,
powerful) + "hard" (strong, brave, hardy); ……or "strong in rule".
Prayer Pt. 1: We declare hearts are coming in alignment with the
heart of the Father and that Dickinson county will walk in the will of the Lord.
Yes, Lord! As you did with the strong ruler, King David; You will testify…
”They (Dickinson) are men and women after my own heart!”
Acts 13:22 After removing Saul, he made David their king. God testified
concerning him: ‘I have found David son of Jesse, a man after my own heart;
he will do everything I want him to do.’ (NIV)
Abilene (Cnty Seat) President Eisenhower (from Abilene) signed into law, “One
Nation Under God” to the Pledge of Allegiance and added “In God We Trust” to
our currency.
Prayer Pt. 2: All the people of Dickinson Co. shout “Our God is King of Kings and
Lord of Lords! We will stand united in Him and trust in His ways”. Together we
declare our nation is “One Nation Under God & In God we (wholly) Trust”
Psalm 33:12/21 12Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD,
The people whom He has chosen for His own inheritance.
21
For our heart rejoices in Him, Because we trust in His holy name.

[18,902 pop.]

68. Marion In honor of Francis Marion, a Brigadier General of the American
Revolutionary War, known as the "Swamp Fox".
Marion was derived from the Hebrew name Miryam, which means wished for child.
Luke 1:35 Then the angel replied to her, "The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Most High will overshadow you (like a cloud); for that
reason the holy (pure, sinless) child shall be called the Son of God. (amp)
Prayer Pt. 1 - The Holy Spirit is upon you Marion county. You have wished for the
Son of God and He has come with power. Now He is calling you by name
"come, come, come". He has prepared a table for you. Come, come, come!
Francis is a boy's name of Latin origin meaning free man.
2 Corinthians 3:17 Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty (emancipation from bondage, true freedom) (amp)
Prayer Pt. 2 - True freedom and an easy yoke is bursting forth in Marion County.
The shackles that once bound you are falling off. You are free! The enemy no
longer has a hold of you. Marriages know true love, adults and children know true
love, churches know true love. It's God's love proclaiming an emancipation from
bondage.
Marion (Cnty. Seat) [11,986 pop]

69. Butler - Named in honor of U.S. Senator, Andrew Butler
The name Andrew is an English name meaning “Manly; brave”
1 Corinthians 16:13 Be alert and on your guard; stand firm in your faith
(your conviction respecting man’s relationship to God and divine things,
keeping the trust and holy fervor born of faith and a part of it).
Act like men and be courageous; grow in strength!
Prayer Pt. 1. - The men of Butler county are growing in strength and rising up as
courageous examples of lives walked out by faith. Families, communities,
employers & churches are being transformed by men leading with righteous hearts.
Psalms 94:15 For justice will return to the [uncompromisingly] righteous,
and all the upright in heart will follow it.
El Dorado (Cnty Seat): The name is of Spanish origin meaning "golden land"
Pray Pt. 2. - Hidden treasures of destiny and spiritual giftings are being released in
the people of the golden land of Butler County. All will encounter the joy of
the Lord as they begin walking in their kingdom identities.
Matthew 13:44 “The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a field.
When a man found it, he hid it again, and then in his joy went and sold all he
had and bought that field. (NIV)
[7,863 pop.]
70. Cowley - from Matthew Cowley, First Lieutenant in Company I, Ninth Kansas
Cavalry, who died in service at Little Rock, Ark., in August, l864.
Matthew: from (Hebrew) Mattityahu; meaning "gift of YAHWEH”
Prayer Pt. 1: The people of Cowley County have been thirsting (and longing) for
true intimacy with the Lord. The gift of Living Water is flowing over every man,
woman & child. LOVE, LIFE, & HOPE are being restored. Yes! Let it rain, let it rain!
John 4:10 Jesus answered and said to her, "If you knew the gift of God, and
who it is who says to you, `Give Me a drink,' you would have asked Him, and
He would have given you living water."
Winfield (Cnty Seat) for Rev. Winfield Scott, who promised to build them a church.
Prayer Pt. 2 A renewed revelation of Jesus and baptism of Holy Spirit will fall on the
county. On the rock of Cowley, God will build His church, operating in the 5 fold
ministry and gifts of the spirit. Churches all over the nation will be transformed!
Matthew 16:16-18 - Simon Peter answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the
living God.”[17] Jesus replied, “Blessed are you, Simon son of Jonah, for this
was not revealed to you by flesh and blood, but by my Father in heaven.[18]
And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church,
and the gates of Hades will not overcome it.
[35,361 pop.]

